
Woman-owned and  

eco-friendly Cognitive 

Surplus’ coffee mugs spark 

curiosity with fun designs.   

 

LOCAL and woman-owned 

Daisy Hollow Farm’s 

handmade hot corn sacks are 

the perfect way to get warm 

on a winter’s day. 

Give the Gift of GreenStar 

 

 
 

 

Andes Gifts provides sustainable employment for 

artisans throughout the Andes Mountains—crafting hats, 

gloves, and scarves in various styles. Maggie’s Organics 

Socks or Tey-Art alpaca blend socks are always a hit! 

Feelgoodz is an artisan project that offers slippers, hats, 

mittens, and fingerless gloves made of handloomed 

fabric. Serrv silk/ cotton blend Scarves are light and 

fashionable. Also find 100% camel wool socks 

from Silk Road Bazaar. 

 

Pranarom ultrasonic oil diffusers can help reap the benefits of 

essential oils. The Joy style has color changing options and the Cera 

has ceramic and wood construction with lighting options. Hand 

poured SunLeaf candles in a variety of scents have a 40 hr. burn time 

and 5% of sales are donated to Save the Bees project. Local Sunbeam 

Candles-100% Beeswax available in seasonal styles, pillars, and more.   

 

 

Evolution Himalayan salt lamps are made from beautiful 

pink salt that is mined in the foothills of the Himalayan 

Mountains in Pakistan. The natural color of a salt lamp 

creates an orange or pinkish glow that can add beauty to 

any decor. Available in various sizes. 





u 

Syracuse Soapworks handcrafts their soaps from scratch in small batches. 

Made of olive oil, coconut oil, shea butter, and essential oil, the seasonal 

Adirondack Pine scent is the perfect choice for your soap dish. The Earth 

Therapeutics loofah pad is made of natural vegetable fibers and buffs away 

dirt and impurities on the skin. Add this to a gift basket of scented soaps, bath 

fizzies, and bars from our selection for an awesome present that pampers. 

Woman-owned and LOCAL Avital’s Apiaries offers a great 

selection of long-lasting shampoo and conditioner hair care bars that 

are great for all hair types and leave hair feeling moisturized. No 

plastic bottles makes this a great gift for the eco-conscious. Don’t 

forget to add some bath fizzies! They’re offered in a variety of 

fragrances and keep skin happy in a hot bath. 

Also woman-owned and LOCAL, Daisy Hollow Farm handcrafts 

soaps made from high quality all-natural, and/or organic ingredients, 

and 100% pure essential oils.  

 

From Pacha Soap Co., pick up the seasonal 

bath and froth bombs in balsam & pine, sugar 

& spice, and farmhouse cider scents. 

This acupressure massage mat boasts 

the benefits of helping to improve 

sleep and helping to alleviate muscular 

tensions and back pain. Available in 

various colors. Also find Spoonk Hand 

& Foot acupressure groove ball. 

LOCAL Balance Aromatherapy offers lovely bath soaks made 

with pure sea salt in lavender rosewood, citrus, rosemary peppermint. 

Add this to a hot bath for pure relaxation and follow the soak with a 

massage using their citrus jojoba massage oil. Finish with The 

Seaweed Bath Co.’s vegan body cream, made with hand harvested 

seaweed from Maine, USA. 

 

LOCAL Radiant by Design offers an unscented nourishing and 

rejuvenating  facial oil with calendula and rose. Fair-Trade Inesscents 

natural perfume oils are available in a variety of scents from Indigo 

Blush to Temple Blossom.
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Give your loved ones the gift of health! GreenStar carries a wide 

variety of tonics and tinctures that can boost wellness.  

From LOCAL and woman-owned Food and Ferments, the 

Elderberry Tonic is an excellent part of a wellness routine. The 

apple-cider vinegar based tonic can be consumed as a shot, in tea 

or water, or even in salad dressing. LOCAL Bespoke 

Apothecary’s Fire Cider can help support a healthy immune 

system, aid digestion, and boost circulation. Finger Lakes 

Harvest, a regional producer, offers organic apple cider based 

tonics in tons of different flavors, infused with fruit or root, water, 

and NO sugar added. 

The 5 Mushroom Mix Tincture from Hawk Meadow Farm in 

Trumansburg can be added to any hot or cold beverage or taken 

by the dropperful. 

…………….. 
 

The Joy tonic from Urban Moonshine is an herbal  

apothecary blend of Motherwort and lemon balm to be 

used for occasional anxiety. 
 

 

Local and woman-owned Pink Rose Farm offers a Full Spectrum 

CBD Depp Tissue Salve and Cooling Roll-On meant to relieve minor 

aches and pains and relieve 

tension. 
 

Made with a delicious blend of 

organic turmeric, ashwagandha, 

and dates, Gaia’s Golden Milk 

powder can be added to any dairy 

or non-dairy milk.
 

 

 

 

Coming in December with awesome artwork from local artist, Yen 

Ospina. In honor of GreenStar’s 50th Anniversary in 2021, we 

partnered with Yen to create a handful of custom-made images that 

personify a few favorite foods and illustrate GreenStar in various fun 

and positive styles. Yen’s graphic imagery is full of texture and bold 

colors.  Yen said, “I was honored to be asked to collaborate with 

GreenStar on this project! Hopefully this will be a chance to 

bring the community together with fun and exciting art.” Learn 

more at yenospina.com.  

 

You’ll soon see GreenStar branded goods for sale featuring Yen’s 

GreenStar images – t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, stickers, mugs, and 

new gift cards – just in time for the holiday season. 
 

 

We’re also working with local roastery, Oak & Crow Coffee Co., for 

three custom GreenStar blends that will be labeled with Yen’s work 

and available for purchase by the 12 oz. bag or by the freshly brewed, 

steaming cup at our Cascadilla St. coffee bar.  
 

Learn more at greenstar.coop/greenstargoods 





 
 

GreenStar seems to be the local go-to place for one of these 

Fair-Trade African Market baskets in various sizes and beautiful 

colors. They make an excellent reusable grocery tote. 

 

Beautiful folk art prints inspired by animals and nature from woman-owned 

business, Polanshek of the Hills. A variety of adorable prints that could fit in 

the kitchen, a child’s room, bedroom, bathroom, and more. Mira Fair Trade 

wind chimes are a beautiful home décor piece. Chimes are available in many 

different designs all made from fair-trade material and the purchase supports 

families in India. Garland from Ten Thousand Villages handmade in 

Bangladesh comes in various styles and colors and can be added to your holiday 

tree, but also incorporated into your everyday home design. 

 

From Talisman Designs - measure your baking staples and spices 

with these fancy beechwood measuring spoons with laser etched 

designs that won’t fade. A nice mug and a bag of coffee beans always 

makes a great gift for the avid baker. The 5-piece cookie cutter set 

from Fox Run includes a fox, hedgehog, deer, owl, and mushroom. 

Hand printed tea towels from Solstice Handmade add color and 

flair to the kitchen.  

 
 

Browse tons of beautiful, informative, engaging, and useful 2022 wall 

calendars, desk calendars, and planners. We also carry The Original 

Lunar Phase LLC calendars made of 100% recycled paper and 

veggie based inks in various colors. 

 
 

Earrings handmade in India come in a variety of colors 

and designs from Matr Boomie. Sustainably made by 

hand using traditional techniques. Perfect for dressing 

up, or dressing down, and any look in between. Local 

Ravens Alchemy Arts also offers unique hand 

hammered steel earrings as well as art prints. 
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